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Bovis Homes is one of the UK’s 
major house builders, with a 
heritage that dates back to 1885. 

We build and sell high quality 
contemporary homes across the country 
with a focus on creating communities 
that people are proud to live in. 

Throughout its long history, the  
company has always been proud to 
support the British Armed Forces and  
the incredible contribution that they 
make to our country. 

Bovis Homes is honoured to be an 
approved corporate supporter of 
the Armed Forces Covenant, and as 
part of this, the company has made 
a commitment to treat our Forces 
personnel past and present with the 
respect and fairness that they deserve.  

As part of our commitment to supporting 
our servicemen and women, we have 
devised two brand new and exclusive 
Armed Forces Schemes. 

The ‘All Inclusive’ Discount Scheme 
specifically designed to help individuals 
to buy a brand new home as simply 
and affordably as possible.

It’s simple. If you are a serving 
member of the UK Armed Forces 
or active reservist*, the scheme will 
give you a discount of £500 for every 
£25,000 you spend on a brand new 
Bovis Home. Not only this, but we’ll 
provide curtains and carpet at no extra 
cost and £500 towards your legal fees. 

When this ‘all inclusive’ package is 
combined with the Government  
Help to Buy - Equity Loan and the 
Forces Help to Buy initiatives, in  
what Bovis Homes is calling Trinity,  
it provides the ultimate home  
buying assistance. 

Please note: these schemes can also  
be used separately and Forces Help  
to Buy is only available to Regular 
Armed Forces.

* See terms and conditions on back cover for 
scheme qualification.



The All Inclusive Discount Scheme
What does it include?

At Bovis Homes we understand the 

unique time pressures that those serving 

in the Armed Forces face. The Armed 

Forces All Inclusive Discount Scheme 

has been designed not only to minimise 

the potential financial outlay of buying a 

new home, but some of the hassle and 

hidden costs that go along with it. 

This exclusive package includes:

•  A price discount of £500 for every 

£25,000 you spend on a Bovis Home. 

This equates to 2% of the list price.

•  All curtains, carpets and flooring 

included. This means you won’t need 

to worry about measuring up, just 

bring your furniture!

•  Bovis Homes will also contribute  

£500 towards your legal costs 

(when you use one of our referred 

independent solicitors).

•  As well as all of this, with the Bovis 

Homes specification you get built-in 

kitchen appliances (from Hotpoint 

and Indesit) included in the price as 

standard. So that’s the hob, oven, 

fridge freezer, washing machine*  

and dishwasher* sorted too. 

*Subject to house type



Equity loan can  
lower monthly  
mortgage payments

Help from Bovis Homes1

2

3

Help from the Government

Help from the Ministry of Defence

Money off,  
more included
and less to pay!

=

=

=
Interest free deposit 
and less own  
money to put in!

Armed Forces  
Help to Buy Scheme

Service personnel can be  
advanced up to 50% of their 

annual salary to a maximum of  
£25,000 interest free!

Bovis Homes  
Discount Scheme

£500 Discount for every  
£25,000 of the property value

Example: On a £250,000  
property you will receive a  
discount of £5,000 – plus  
carpets and curtains are 

included for free!

Help to Buy 
Equity Loan Scheme

The Government will  
loan you up to 20%  

of the property’s value!

(This can be repaid at any time or with 
the sale of the home within 25 years)

How does it work?



=+

In consultation with the Ministry  
of Defence, Bovis Homes has  
devised Trinity, a home buying option 
that is unique among national  
house builders.

Our Trinity scheme aims to provide the 

maximum possible assistance to Armed 

Forces personnel, minimising financial 

outlay and maximising the ease of 

purchasing a new home. 

It brings together the Bovis Homes All 

Inclusive Discount scheme along with the 

Government’s Help to Buy Equity Loan 

and Armed Forces Help to Buy initiatives. 

Together, these three elements can 

provide money off the cost of your home 

(and added extras to get you started), 

an equity loan to help keep mortgage 

payments low and help with affordability, 

and an interest free advance towards  

your deposit. 

Of course, if you only want to take 

advantage of one of the national Help to 

Buy schemes, or just our Armed Forces 

Discount Scheme, that’s fine too. For us, 

it’s all about flexibility and finding the 

assistance that works best for you. 

*  Both the Government Help to Buy Equity Loan 
Scheme and Forces Help to Buy are subject 
to separate qualification criteria. Please check 
whether you are eligible. N.B. The Help to Buy 
Guarantee Scheme cannot be used.

There are more examples throughout this leaflet of how this 
discount works in connection with these schemes, showing you 
just how easy it could be to own your own home.

Your new  
home mortgage 

Using a trusted lendor  
such as Halifax, Woolwich 

or NatWest, you are  
able to combine all  
3 schemes with a  

smaller mortgage!

Your  
brand new  

Bovis Home
Purchased solely or jointly

Help 
to Buy
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Example 1: 

A typical 2 bedroom home costing £190,000

*Interest charge payable after 5 years

+

+

Bovis Homes
discount

£3,500

Government
 Help to Buy 
Equity Loan

£37,300
=

£56 pcm*

Armed Forces 
Help to Buy

£15,700
=

£130 pcm
+ =

Typical  
mortgage 
required

£133,500
=

£539 pcm

Example 1 
Bovis Home

£190,000
=

Typical total cost 

£725 pcm

How much will it cost?



*Interest charge payable after 5 years
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Example 2: 

A typical 3 bedroom detached home costing £250,000

Bovis Homes
discount

£5,000

+

+

Government
 Help to Buy 
Equity Loan

£49,000
=

£71 pcm*

Armed Forces 
Help to Buy

£21,000
=

£175 pcm
+ =

Example 2 
Bovis Home

£250,000
=

Typical total cost 

£891 pcm

Typical  
mortgage 
required

£175,000
=

£645 pcm

All figures illustrated are examples based on typical Bovis Homes pricing and are subject to change. Help to Buy Equity Loan – the purchaser 
has up to 25 years to repay the remaining 20% equity loan, or repay it earlier if the property is sold. There is an annual interest charge of 
1.75% payable on the initial loan amount, which commences after 5 years. The Help to Buy Equity scheme has specific terms and conditions 
and is subject to affordability criteria as prescribed by the Homes and Communities Agency. Mortgage examples are based on a 30 year 
Repayment Mortgage term with a 2 year fixed rate, these rates are subject to change. The borrowing amounts are subject to meeting the specific 
lenders qualification criteria and conditions. The Forces Help to Buy scheme has specific terms and conditions and is subject to checks by the 
Ministry of Defence – please speak to a senior member for more information. The illustrated cost is based on equal monthly repayments of 
the advance over a 10 year period. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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Example 3: 

A typical 3 bedroom terraced home costing £220,000

+

+

Bovis Homes
discount

£4,000

Government
 Help to Buy 
Equity Loan

£43,200 
= 

£65 pcm*

Armed Forces 
Help to Buy

£18,250
=

£154 pcm
+ =

Typical  
mortgage 
required

£154,550
=

£623 pcm

Example 3 
Bovis Home

£220,000
=

Typical total cost

£842 pcm

How much will it cost?

*Interest charge payable after 5 years
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Example 4: 

A typical 4 bedroom home costing £350,000

Bovis Homes
discount

£7,000

+

+

Government
 Help to Buy 
Equity Loan

£68,600
=

£100 pcm*

Armed Forces 
Help to Buy

£25,000
=

£208 pcm

Example 4 
Bovis Home

£350,000
=

Typical total cost 

£1,230 pcm

Typical  
mortgage 
required

£249,400
=

£922 pcm

*Interest charge payable after 5 years

All figures illustrated are examples based on typical Bovis Homes pricing and are subject to change. Help to Buy Equity Loan – the purchaser 
has up to 25 years to repay the remaining 20% equity loan, or repay it earlier if the property is sold. There is an annual interest charge of 
1.75% payable on the initial loan amount, which commences after 5 years. The Help to Buy Equity scheme has specific terms and conditions 
and is subject to affordability criteria as prescribed by the Homes and Communities Agency. Mortgage examples are based on a 30 year 
Repayment Mortgage term with a 2 year fixed rate, these rates are subject to change. The borrowing amounts are subject to meeting the specific 
lenders qualification criteria and conditions. The Forces Help to Buy scheme has specific terms and conditions and is subject to checks by the 
Ministry of Defence – please speak to a senior member for more information. The illustrated cost is based on equal monthly repayments of 
the advance over a 10 year period. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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Kitchens
• Choice of kitchen units with co-ordinating 

work surfaces*

• Integrated appliances including: 
- oven and hob 
- fridge freezer 
- dishwasher† 
- washing machine†

• Stainless steel sink and drainer with  
mixer tap

• Downlighting

Bathrooms and en suite(s)†

• Stylish white suites

• Wall mounted sanitary ware to bathroom 
and en suite(s)

• Ceramic tiled flooring to bathroom and  
en suite from a choice of tile designs*

• Half height tiling from a choice of  
tile designs*†

• Towel warmer  
(to main bathroom and en suite 1†)

• Downlighting

Bedrooms
• Built-in wardrobe(s) to bedroom 1

• TV and phone point to bedroom 1

Doors and windows
• Door viewer and security chain

• PVCu double glazed windows

• Security locks to all windows 
(except where required for fire safety)

• Panelled white internal doors with stylish                                                                            
lever handles

General
• Modern levels of insulation and thermally 

efficient walls, windows and roof

• Central heating with thermostatic control 
using energy efficient condensing or  
combi boiler

• Internal walls painted magnolia with  
white ceilings

• NHBC ‘Buildmark’ cover providing  
10 year warranty

• First two years’ customer service support 
from Bovis Homes

  
* subject to stage of construction

† to selected developments and house types only, please 
check with sales advisor

Each home comes with a range of  
features at no extra cost



What some house  
       builders call extras

   Bovis Homes  
        calls standard
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Homes near you...
Please visit bovishomes.co.uk to see all of our current developments

Terms and conditions summary

The Help to Buy Equity Loan scheme has specific 
terms and conditions – for further information 
please contact our sales advisors, or visit  
bovishomes.co.uk/information-on/help-to-buy/ 
or helptobuy.gov.uk/equity-loan/equity-loans 
to view a detailed buyer’s guide. 

Armed Forces Help to Buy – has specific 
qualification criteria and does not apply  
to reserves. Please visit www.gov.uk/ 
guidance/forces-help-to-buy for further 
information.

The use of the Bovis Homes Discount Scheme 
and other supporting schemes need to be stated 
at time of reservation.

To qualify for the Bovis Homes Discount 
individuals need to be currently serving  

members of the Regular and Reserve UK  
Armed Forces and to be have passed Phase 1  
of their training.

Identification/proof of trained status will 
be required to validate qualification for the 
scheme i.e. MoD Form 90 ID card.

The Bovis Homes Discount Scheme cannot be 
used in conjunction with any other promotions/
offers other than the ones stated within  
this leaflet.

This scheme applies to properties for owner 
occupation and is subject to our standard 
reservation fee and contract.

We recommend that all purchasers seek 
independent professional legal and  
mortgage advice.


